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Abstract 
Environmental degradation and the emission of greenhouse gases particularly 
carbon dioxide have expanded problems to human wellness and to the at-
mosphere. The second-most populated country in the globe, India, is among 
the primary users of conventional resources, which leads to global warming. 
The growth rate is anticipated to raise more before 2050, which will cause the 
brisk industrial expansion and rising energy demand to both increases. In 
order to reduce carbon emissions and meet energy requirements, many 
countries use alternate usage of renewable energy particularly solar energy. In 
this review we aim to study solar panel schemes initiated by India, mainly 
focusing on National Solar Mission. This study also reviews the present solar 
installed capacity, solar panel scheme 2022, and initiatives and outcomes of 
solar panels in residences and offices. This study reviewed that by using solar 
panel resources, the (MNRE) Ministry of New and Renewable Energy hopes 
to help the Indian Government reach its purpose of 100 GW solar installed 
capacity by end of 2022. Despite having an amazing 40 GW of solar power 
installed capacity till December 2021, India is still far from reaching its own 
goal of 100 GW by March 2023 as per NSM. In essence, this means that India 
will need to change a few of its ongoing plans further. 
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1. Introduction 

Energy is crucial to the growth of both businesses and the human community. 
The requirement for energy is increasing as numerous technological fields de-
velop over time. According to current predictions, the need for fundamental en-
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ergy supplies is expected to triple globally in the following decades [1]. While the 
troubling greenhouse scenario requires that this increasing energy usage be sat-
isfied by pollution-free renewable sources rather than fossil fuels [2] and other 
resources that presently control the energy sector, these possess two primary 
problems: they will eventually run out of fuel and emit large amounts of carbon 
dioxide CO2 and other harmful greenhouse gases (GHG) [3]. The enormous rise 
in the usage of conventional resources (such as coal, oil, and natural gas) to fulfil 
the speed of the rapidly increasing energy requirement is primarily too responsi-
ble for the rise in CO2 emissions in emerging nations like India [4]. Therefore, 
fossil-fuelled power stations emit a lot of chemicals that are bad for the atmos-
phere, like sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides, and carbon dioxide (CO2). 
On average, the world’s power-producing industry now emits close to 530 g of 
CO2 per kWh (gCO2/kWh) [5]. In terms of energy-related CO2 emissions, the 
electricity and heat industries stand for the largest share (42% of global emis-
sions) [6]. 

According to International Energy Agency (IEA) reports, India’s projected 
rise in net energy consumption can be linked to population growth, which 
would make India the most inhabited nation by 2050 [7]. According to these es-
timates, the need for oil and natural gas will rise over the following years. It is 
predicted that the nation’s energy infrastructure would have to treble in scale to 
meet this sharp increase in energy requirements [8]. In order to attain the aim of 
having net-zero carbon emissions by 2050, several nations throughout the world 
are currently concentrating their efforts on the development of renewable energy 
(RE) by ceasing to utilize conventional energy sources [9]. It is imperative that 
the effectiveness of sustainable energy processing equipment be strengthened by 
reducing its downsides in order to meet these objectives [10]. According to the 
Greenpeace analysis, PV plants will rise nationwide, making up 20% to 40% of 
all existing renewable power sources in India [11]. 

India has also turned to renewable resources to suit its energy needs, following 
the trend seen around the world. There is currently a seismic movement away 
from traditional resources of power and toward non-conventional ones, such as 
bioenergy, hydropower, nuclear, wind, and solar energy, in order to tackle the 
issues of energy deprivation and the negative atmospheric consequences of 
traditional energy sources. Additionally, there is a rise in the usage of gasoline 
in a number of industries and residential, commercial, and transportation ar-
eas [12]. 

Sun is the only consistent and dependable power source on Planet. India, a 
tropical nation, has a lot of solar power obtainable. To meet the growing re-
quirement for energy, solar energy can indeed be used. Research is concentrating 
extensively on this area because solar power is a non-vanishing, less GHG and 
CO2 emission, and a noise-free power source [13] [14]. Solar panels use silicon- 
oriented technologies to capture sunlight and convert it into electricity. Solar 
panels are made up of several PV cells. When sunlight strikes the top of a solar 
panel, it absorbs photons, which are packages of the sun’s energy. This excites 
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the cells and enables them to vibrate, producing green electricity. This is charac-
terized by the Photovoltaic effect, which has been developed by Edmond Bec-
querel in 1839 [15]. 

In this study, researchers aim to review different types of solar panels, India’s 
solar installed capacity, and population usage. This study mainly focuses to re-
view Indian schemes introduced for Solar panels like the National Solar Mission, 
also initiatives and outcomes of Solar panels in residences and offices, and the 
government solar panel scheme 2022. 

2. Types of Solar Panels 

Solar energy plant technologies [16] can be widely categorized into 
 Solar Photovoltaic (SPV) cell Panels 
 Solar Thermal Power Panels 

Solar Photovoltaic (SPV) cell Panels works on the principle of photovoltaic 
effect, through which a photon inhibiting a surface made up of a specific mate-
rial brings about the liberation of an electron. However, Solar Thermal Power 
Panel uses the sun’s energy to heat a fluid (can be water or other fluid, depend-
ing on the particular operation). 

The effectiveness of every PV panel varies. Therefore, some types and perhaps 
especially brand of solar panels are more efficient in terms of converting sunlight 
into electricity. This is due to the fact that panels’ silicon cell types and counts 
might differ. The price, size, and mass of a solar panel are frequently influenced 
by its cell count. SPV panel cells are also divided into mono-crystalline silicon 
(c-Si), poly (or) multi crystalline silicon (c-Si), and thin film [15]. 

Mono (c-Si) panels are the most established and ancient sort of solar panel. 
Mono (c-Si) Solar Panels, as the term implies, are composed of on (c-Si) solar 
cells. Pure silicon is made into bars and sliced into wafers to create these solar 
cells. The Czochralski methodology is used to make the majority of mono (c-Si) 
cells [17]. Poly (c-Si) panels are additional c-Si-based technology. When com-
paring it to mono (c-Si) innovation, the performance rates are reduced. They do 
not produce as much energy from the sun as Mono (c-Si) panels and do not last 
a longer period. Since there are several crystalline in each cell, electrons have less 
flexibility to migrate. However, the manufacturing expenses and silicon wastes 
created are minimized [18]. For a thin film solar panel, a thin layer of (PV) sub-
stance is applied to a glass surface. Thin film panels are thus less expensive yet 
less productive than c-Si panels. To balance their reduced performance, thin film 
panels operate superior in low-irradiance circumstances, have more aesthetic al-
ternatives, are more flexible, and are lighter in mass [19]. The solar thermal 
panel is typically utilized to raise the temperature of the water. It’s a basic inno-
vation: solar panels are used on the rooftop to seize sunlight and convert it to 
heat energy, the energy was then preserved and transformed into solar power 
[20]. 

Every solar panel includes advantages and disadvantages; however, PV is vital 
to decarbonizing power generation. This is crucial in the Indian power envi-
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ronment because India is presently the third greatest CO2 emission contributor 
(after China and USA). According to research, the CO2 generated by SPVs over 
the lifespan of the unit is significantly lower than the generated by conventional 
energy sources, such as coal. This could also be ascribed to the notion that the 
majority of emissions of CO2 comparable from solar panels originate through 
the production process. Comparing the lifetime emissions of different energy 
resources in tones of CO2 equivalence per GWh is evident in Figure 1. 

In India, significant schemes have been developed over the period as a result 
of factors like the richness of solar irradiance, the requirement for countryside 
electrification, the advantages of solar power, and the growth of the solar indus-
try. 

3. Indian Solar Panel Scheme-National Solar Mission 

The National Solar Mission (NSM) is a project of the Indian administration and 
state administrations to advance solar energy. Among the numerous initiatives 
included in the National Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC) is the pur-
pose. The NSM aims to make India as a powerhouse in solar power by launching 
the policy structure for its rapid adoption throughout the nation [21]. This mis-
sion was launched by Ex PM Manmohan Singh on January 11, 2010, as the 
Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission (JNNSM) to meet 20 GW by 2022 [22]. 
Present PM Narendra Modi later raised this to 100 GW in the Indian Union 
budget for 2015. In 2018, 4 years before the 2022 timeframe, the initial goal of 20 
GW was exceeded (including solely built grid potential) [12]. 

The NSM is largely responsible for India’s large solar energy construction, but 
various State-level programs also actively encourage the solar installation and 
the expansion of solar energy capacity. There are three stages to the implemen-
tation of India’s solar mission: 
 

 
Figure 1. Comparison of emissions. 
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3.1. Phase-1 NSM 

The inaugural stage (Phase-1) of Indian NSM, which covered the years 2010 to 
2013, had as its goal the installation of 1000 MW of solar energy capacity. It 
did this by gathering up producers, financiers, Engineering, Procurement and 
Commissioning (EPC), and Operational and Maintenance (O&M) contractors 
to develop a breakthrough solar energy sector. Project funding for solar PV and 
thermal energy was distributed equally in NSM Phase-1 (50:50). Backward bid-
ding was used to assign Solar Power Project (SPPs) for NSM Phase-Batch-1 and 
Batch-2 commissioning phases. Phase-1 in batch-1 has seen the commissioning 
of 26 140 MW PV initiatives and 3200 MW Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) 
initiatives. The permanent plant power for PV in Batch-2 was 5 - 20 MW. 350 
MW of power overall 28 PV initiatives were chosen. In Batch-2, the PV plant 
tariff ranged from 7.49 to 9.44 Indian rupees per kWh. Within Batch-1, 26 PV 
initiatives with a total power of 330 MW have indeed been put into operation. 
The Mumbai and Delhi Industrial Corridor Development Corporation Ltd. have 
established a 5 MW PV facility as part of the NSM Phase-1 packaging scheme. 
Due to the packaging plan, 523 MW of PV initiatives and 202.5 MW of CSP ini-
tiatives have indeed been launched within Phase 1 [23]. 

3.2. Migration Scheme 

This program was launched in Feb 2010 to permit the transfer of these kinds of 
initiatives to NSM with the goal of enabling both the swift start-up to NSM and 
indeed the fast execution of current projects within established stages of execu-
tion in various States. Overall, 16 projects overall 84 MW in potential have been 
sanctioned underneath this plan for prolonged energy contracting by NTPC 
Vidyut Vitran Nigam (NVVN) at Central Electricity Regulatory Commission 
(CERC) alerted tax for 2010-2011, i.e., INR 17.91/kWh for SPV and INR 
15.31/kWh for CSP. These schemes included 13 PV projects with a potential of 
54 MW and 3 CSP schemes with a potential of 30 MW. Underneath this pro-
gram, 11 SPV projects overall 48 MW and a single CSP project overall 2.5 MW 
have indeed been put into service [24]. 

3.3. Rooftop Solar PV Scheme 

The Rooftop SPV and Small Solar Power Generation Programme (RPSSGP) 
standards for SPPs linked to delivery networks below 33 kV were generated by 
the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE), India in June 2010. En-
couraging every state of India to proclaim their Solar Energy Policies for grid- 
based schemes focused on the distributing system and enhancing the tail-end of 
the network was one of the main goals of RPSSGP. The proposals were submit-
ted to Indian Renewable Energy Development Agency (IREDA) via an internet 
registration procedure. To establish 98 MW potential initiatives in 12 States, 78 
initiatives were chosen. 71 initiatives with a combined potential of 90.8 MW 
have indeed been linked to the grid in response to this [25]. 
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To safeguard domestic production, NSM Phase-1 also required a domestic 
product criterion. This regulation required PVs built of c-Si to be purchased re-
gionally by builders; however, Thin Films (TF) innovation did not use this policy 
because there were not sufficient producers. Researchers claim that this policy 
was ineffectual because it steered developers toward less expensive TF imports 
from China, and the US [26]. 

3.4. Phase 2-NSM 

To enable a significant expansion in on-grid solar installation capacity, NSM 
Phase-2 began in 2013 and lasted until 2017. In NSM Phase-2, PV received more 
emphasis than CSP (70%) because CSP was not backed among developers 
throughout Phase-1. In Phase 2, the State Administrations also took over 60 
percent of the installed capacity. For phase 2, MNRE has released three draught 
plans. The initiative seeks to procure 750 MW of on-grid solar power with Vi-
ability Gap Funding (VGF) in Batch 1 through a fair backward tendering pro-
cedure for SPP builders (no Feed-in Tariff). The VGF, the Solar Energy Corpo-
ration of India (SECI) additionally provided a long-term commitment to both 
acquire produced power from suppliers at a defined amount and distribute it to 
distributors at a defined amount. The MNRE has suggested a State-based pack-
aging plan for the establishment of 3000 MW SPPs, carried out by NVVN, for 
Batch 2. Phase-2 proposals included a state-based VGF plan for the construction 
of 2000 MW SPPs having a 25-year Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) run by 
SECI [27] [28]. 

Phase 3 would have represented the thirteenth 5-year scheme (2017-2022). 

4. Initiatives and Outcomes of Solar Panel Usages in  
Residences and Firms 

According to an IEA estimate, the energy supplied to residential structures ac-
counts for 10% of global energy consumption and is growing at a pace of 1.5% 
annually. The residential building market in India, which accounts for 79.9% of 
all existing homes, uses around 21.98% of all energy (170,034 GWh), making it 
the 2nd highest energy consumer in the country following the business market 
[29]. The household sector’s average annual energy usage is 0.63 MWh, which 
results in the 3rd highest CO2 emissions after China and the United States at 
1710.3 million metric tonnes [30]. 

Today, solar power panels are widely obtainable for use in both homes and of-
fices, with the extra bonus of requiring minimal maintenance. MNRE, the Indian 
government’s key organization for the development of novel RE sources, is 
promoting the usage of RE in homes and offices through the accompanying ini-
tiatives. Solar power might well be made commercially viable through govern-
ment tax breaks and incentives [31].  

The initiative promotes the construction of power-efficient buildings for both 
residences and offices with passive solar aspects, which take into account the 
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utilization of solar power for day illumination, and temperature control through 
optimum orientations, the utilization of suitable resources, entrance, and win-
dow dimensions, and layout, shading systems, etc [32]. Although many states 
have built display buildings, little has changed. But Himachal Pradesh is the ini-
tial state in the nation to mandate passive architecture elements in the develop-
ment of all upcoming buildings, and it has also built a lot of passive solar-de- 
signed structures. The Solar House Action Plan of the Himachal Pradesh gov-
ernment, India was managed by the SS Chandel between 1993 and 2009, result-
ing in the development of a far greater than 200 residence population under this 
initiative. The functionality and energy-saving capacity of a solar passive struc-
ture as demonstrated by the functioning of a solar bank office building in 
Shimla, India improves energy performance, economic competitiveness, and 
conservation significantly [33].  

A further attempt by MNRE to boost sustainable buildings for both house-
holds and offices in India is the 12th 5-Year scheme (2013-2018)’s Green Assess-
ment Integrated Habitat Assessment (GRIHA) rating scale, which offers subsi-
dies for the development of eco-friendly structures. Along with providing subsi-
dies to banking firms to facilitate the implementation of solar plants, MNRE also 
offers funding aid for the deployment of rooftop solar PV energy supply frame-
works, for solar lights, solar cookers, and solar water heaters [34]. As per re-
search by consultancy Bridge to India, residential rooftop solar in India is 
gradually improving after nearly static yearly development of 100 - 200 MW 
through the fiscal year 2020 [35]. 

Indian Government Solar Panel Scheme 2022 

By December 2022, the MNRE’s grid-linked rooftop solar panel initiative hopes 
to have installed 4 GW of solar power in homes. The scheme, which is currently 
in phase 2, gives a 40% incentive for the initial 3 kW of rooftop plant production 
capacity and a 20% discount up to a 10 kW cap. Electricity supply corporations 
are responsible for implementing the scheme by the state government [36]. 

A solar incentive scheme has indeed been in place for a long time under the 
administration of the Indian government. To motivate households to switch to 
solar power, a solar panel subsidy is mostly offered. The state-by-state solar sub-
sidy scheme was first created to help the nation reach its goal of implementing 4 
GW of solar panels at residential locations by the end of 2022. The COVID-19 
emergence caused a pause in events. The home installation deadline has now 
been raised to December 2024. In addition, PM Narendra Modi has unveiled a 
national subsidy scheme. On July 30, 2022, a national rooftop solar portal 
scheme was introduced [37]. 

The other solar schemes introduced by the Indian government in 2022 in-
clude, Pradhan Mantri Kisan Urja Suraksha evam Utthaan Mahabhiyan (PM- 
KUSUM) for agricultural solar and RE usage, the Atal Jyoti Yojana (AJAY) 
phase 2 scheme was started by the MNRE to create solar-powered street lights in 
gloomy areas. It is a sub-program of the MNRE, the Government of India’s 
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off-grid and decentralized solar use plan, phase 1 was gone from 2016-2018, 
while phase 2 started in 2018 and will go till 2022. Likewise, there are many 
other schemes introduced by the Indian government for solar panels [38]. 

5. India’s Solar Installation Capacity and Population Usage 

From Jan to Nov 2021, India’s solar installation capacity increased by around 
11.1 GW. As per JMK research analysis, this is almost 249% more than the in-
stallations made in 2020 [39]. 

As per information provided by the MNRE, India’s overall RE installed capac-
ity as of November 2021 was 104 GW (Shown in Figure 2). The major contribu-
tion in the RE sector right presently, solar energy accounts for over 47% of the 
market, trailed by wind power (38%), biopower (10%), and hydropower (5%) 
[40] [41]. 

The research states that between January and November 2021, an additional 
748 GW solar utility-scale was deployed. Rajasthan installed the most utility- 
scale solar capacity overall roughly 3615 MW. Rajasthan was trailed by Gujarat 
(1538 MW), and then UP (674 MW) [42] [43]. 

From January to November 2021, a total of around 2605 MW of additional 
capacity was installed in the rooftop solar industry. Gujarat tops the list of re-
gions with an installed capacity of 660 MW, which represents over 25% of all 
rooftop panel deployments over the course of the investigation (Shown in Fig-
ure 3). Besides Gujarat, the largest increases in rooftop panel installed capacity 
include Maharashtra (597 MW), Haryana (266 MW), and Rajasthan (225 MW). 

Although installed solar capacity has increased significantly, solar power’s 
share of the nation’s electricity supply has not kept up. For example, just 3.6% 
(50 billion units) of India’s overall energy production of 1390 BU in 2019-2020 
came from solar energy. Only Gujarat has indeed managed to get through the 
barriers that are as follows [44]: 
 

 

Figure 2. India’s solar installation capacity. 
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Figure 3. State-wise solar installation capacity. 
 

1) Financial Banner 
2) Political and Policy Barriers  
3) Institutional and Industrial Barriers  
4) Land Availability  
5) Research and Development Cost Barriers 
This makes solar energy widespread amongst households from all of the gov-

ernments that provide a government incentive on solar panels. Currently, more 
than 3 lakh population residences were installed solar and benefited from the 
incentive. 

6. Conclusions 

The past few generations have seen a rise in demand globally for alternate, 
greener methods like a solar panel for instance of producing electricity due to 
factors such as carbon dioxide emissions, energy prices, and the energy dilemma. 
India’s solar installed capacity is estimated by the National Institute of Solar En-
ergy at 748 GW, presuming that SPV panels will occupy 3% of the unused land 
region. With NSM as among the main scheme, solar power has assumed a vital 
position in India’s NAPCC. On January 11th, 2010, the NSM was initiated. The 
Indian government launched the NSM as a significant project to enhance envi-
ronmental integrity and clear up India’s power dearth issues. Also, India will 
make a significant contribution to the worldwide endeavour to address the con-
cerns of global warming. The project’s aim is to make India a powerhouse in so-
lar power by establishing the regulatory framework for its rapid dissemination 
across the nation. By 2022, the Mission hopes to have 100 GW worth of solar 
grid energy units installed. This is in line with India’s Intended Nationally De-
termined Contributions (INDCs) to contribute about 40% of total installed ca-
pacity for electrical energy from renewable energy like solar energy by 2030 and 
to decrease the CO2 emission rate by 33% to 35% from 2005 levels. 
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The Indian administration has launched a number of initiatives to promote 
the production of solar energy in the nation, like the Solar Rooftop Initiative, 
bundling (or) packaging Initiative, and Passive Solar Initiative which have been 
explained in this review with its outcome. This study examined the growth of 
solar power in India, in addition to the possibilities and development of present 
initiatives of solar panels in residences and firms in India to encourage its in-
corporation into the energy supply. India’s solar energy has been thoroughly 
examined in this report, providing information on its potential, installed capac-
ity, and schemes. Despite having an amazing 40 GW of solar power installed ca-
pacity till December 2021, India is still far from reaching its own goal of 100 GW 
by March 2023 as per NSM. In essence, this means that India will need to change 
a few of its ongoing plans further. 

This review assessment will serve as a helpful roadmap for the government, 
businesspeople, regional and international funders, stakeholders, regulators, and 
scientists as they develop and engage in renewable energy initiatives in India and 
elsewhere in the globe.  
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